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Science advisor for "Star Trek" talks on 
engineering in the next 25 years 
by Shauna Donovan 
Wed • Oct 1 o marked the second meet· 
mg this year 01 the Worcester chapter of 
the ASME The theme was " Engineering 
1n the next 25 Years " Jesco von Puttka-
mer, program manager of NASA was the 
guest speaker of the meeting which was 
held in K1nn1cut1 Hall for both the stu· 
dent and professional sections of the 
chapter 
Von Puttkamer has been with NASA 
since 1960 when he began working on 
the flight mechanics of Saturn V He has 
won awards and recognition from NASA 
for his work on the development or the 
Saturn V launch vehicle that carried as-
tronauts to the moon, for his orbital cal-
culations on the Skylab space station, 
and for developing future space pro-
grams and space industrialization Out-
side or NASA. von Puttkamer 1s an au-
thor. lecturer and TV commenta tor He 
was also science advisor for "Star Trek 
- The Motion Picture .. 
Although the night seemed doomed 
by mechanical failure with. first. the 
iamming of the cargo doors on the plane 
von Puttkamer was scheduled to take. 
delaying his departure. and then a mal-
f unct1on in the shde projector during his 
presentation. he survived the inconven-
iences and gave an excellent talk on the 
past. present and future of NASA's space 
program. 
One of the most exc1t1ng aspects of 
working on the space program at NASA, 
von Puttkamer says. 1s doing something 
no one has ever done before. Every time 
a space shuttle goes up there are new 
ideas being tested out. ideas which are 
the products of Engineers' Intuition, 
guesses and calculations of the unknown 
conditions In space conditions no 
man has ever experienced and which 
cannot occur in our environment. Von 
Puttkamer stressed the need for a solid 
engineering background to do this type 
of challenging design 
The future. he says, 1s not one distinct 
path, but is a path that branches out in 
many d1rect1ons. the farther we look into 
the ruture, the more 11 branches out 
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Whatever we do will affect the future al-
though this effect may not even be thought 
of at the time. Everything ts connected 
and the problems we overcome today 
may help lead to future advances. 
Von Puttkamer pointed to what he feels 
1s one of our society's hindrances to 
smooth, productive progress He notices 
a division in our society between the "in-
tellectuals · and the "scientists". and feels 
this must be overcome if beneficial tech-
nical progress 1s to ensue. There are 
many "in tellectuals" who are afraid of 
science and technology. They develop 
their theories In the social and psycho· 
logical sciences condemning the tech-
nology they do not understand Then 
there are the technologists who avoid 
the "Intellect ual" sciences when devel-
oping the technology of the future Von 
Puttkamer says these two types or know-
ledge must merge ff there is to be a con-
structive future for technology. He be· 
heves this combined effort must begin 
with the engineers Engineers must use 
the hm1ts determined by social, ecolog1-
cal. and psychological bounds when de-
s1gn1ng the products upon which society 
will rely The intellectuals must learn to 
accept and 1ry to understand the tech-
nology that 1s becoming a ma1or part of 
everyone's lite. He laughed at the fear 
some people have of being taken over by 
machines "Machines are our babies," he 
said, "We cannot be taken over by them 
Machines do not have minds. so they will 
only do what we design them to do. They 
will not put the work force out of work. 
The next flight into space will be with 
skylab, a European invention that will 
allow astronauts to work in a lab 1ust as 
they would on earth . This will enable the 
astronauts to accomplish much more 
white 1n space It 1s the first step in put-
ting a livable space station up on the 
moon which If NASA's timetable 1s cor· 
rect, will be functioning by the end of this 
century . The first space station will sup· 
port seven men and will be a means of 
testing devices which will be enlarged to 
eventually support an entire settlement 
(continued on page 11) 
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Football ends regular season 
undefeated 
by Eflc T. Langevin 
amd J.J . Lenard 
Newspeak Staff 
WPI crushed Fairleigh 01ck1nson, 51-14 
Saturday and became the first varsity 
college football team in Worcester histo-
ry to f1n1sh a perfect 8-0 season The only 
other teams ever to finish unbeaten and 
untied were the Worcester Tech teams of 
1983 and 1954 both with records of 6-0 
On the second play following the en-
suing kickott Jeff Solloway buried FDU s 
quarterback causing him to rumble Into 
the waiting hands of John Jesl 
Here the team stalled briefly but Dean 
Ayotte got the Engineers going again 
with a record-tying 42-yard field goal. 
This raised WPl's lead lo 24-6 with only 
1 :24 of the third quarter gone 
The Engineers added another touch-
Dean Ayotte set a record with a 42 yard kick. - Dave Drab. 
Once again WPI 's balanced attack was 
slow getting out of the block Because of 
a few costly penalues. the Engineers had 
only a slim 14-6 halftime lead over a team 
they were completely dominating 
The second half , as 1t has all season. 
brought out the greatness of this Engi-
neer team On tt1e opening kickoff 1n the 
second hall Prtul Furtado flnd John 81b-
tnsk1 got things going by na1l1ng the Fair-
leigh Dickinson returner causing a fum-
ble As B1b1nsk1 held off the Dickinson 
players Furtado grabbed the loose b11ll 
and po1mced on 11 
Here. os he has all season John Scac-
0111 handed off to Mike Carbone who 
w nt olf !ell tackle and into the enu zone 
lor all tile points the Engineers would 
ced 
down in this period when Mike Carbone 
again slashed off tackle to bring the 
score to an impressive 31-6 
Now the outcome was academic Sca-
cciottl passed to the sure-handed Chuck 
Hickey for the score, and following a 
great interception by Mike Dagle, again 
Carbone got the call and raced in from 
the nine 
The FDU Jersey Devils managed a 
touchdown tn the fourth quarter but 11 
was quickly cancelled out by an eight-
een yard pass interception by Kenny Per-
ry who took 1t 1n for the final WPI score 
Although the team had many stars 
Mike Carbone had to be the brightest 
This 1un1or tailback ltmsheo the game 
with tfiree touchdowns and 199 yards on 
(conllnued on page 11) 
WP/ orientation receives 
national awards 
by Jeanne M. Ben1amm 
Newspeak Stall 
During our A-term break, 6 members 
of the WPI Orientation Staff attended the 
36th National Orientation Dtrectors As-
soc1at1on Conference held at the Univer-
sity of Vermont. during October 19-22. 
The conferences theme was "Orientation 
The S1gn1ftcant Dif1erence" and fea-
tured specially-tailored seminars and pro-
grams to enhance the orientation pro-
grams conducted on college campuses 
across the country. In addition. colleges 
brought samples of items featured 1n 
their orientation programs and displayed 
these proudly to those 1n attendance 
The h1ghl1ght of this experience was the 
Judging of the various entries tor unique 
and outstanding programs and reatures 
WPI stole the show winning two ores11-
g1ousawards First Place for Best Packet 
ol Materials and Best Onentat1on Pro-
gram Overall 
Four WPI student orientallon leaders 
plus Glenn Deluca and Dean Brown re· 
presented WPI not only to show what we 
have accomplished, but also to get new 
ideas to Improve the already line onenta-
lton program Special areas of interest to 
WPI were special training programs for 
group leaders. more faculty involvement 
and a new approach to presenting the 
topic of student act1v1t1es Some scm1n· 
ars that the conference featured were 
Effective Program Planning for the Smalt 
College. the Opinionnaire as an Orienta-
tion Tool. Beware of Bits, Bytes and 
Blunders· Computerization 1n Or1enta-
t1on, Creative Games Approach to Lead-
er Training and Onenltng Students to 
Alcohol on the College Campus. among 
a host of others 
Four years ago the Office of Student 
Affairs decided to assess the orientation 
poss1b1l1t1es and experimented with a 
program for a hm1ted number of incom-
ing freshmen. One hundred-fifty students 
were invited with their parents to spend a 
weekend on the campus . Two weekend 
programs were featured each summer. 
and 1t was a tremendous success The 
program has grown by leaps and bounds. 
and the orientation 1s now open to the 
entire freshman class This past summer. 
500 of our 670 students spent the week-
end at WPI. and for those who d1dn t, a 
special one day presentation was organ-
ized The school is a member of the Na-
tional Orientation Directors Assoc1at1on 
and attends this conference 10 exchange 
ideas with colleges across the natton. 
like California Poly Tech, Univ. of Sout11 
Carolina, Univ of Kentucky. RIT. Univ 
of ll1tno1s along with those m our area 
ltke UCONN. Bentley Clark Anna Ma-
na. Stoneh1ll Umv or Hartford Univ of 
Vermont and Assumption 
The pnmary purpose of the Orienta-
tion Program 1s 10 11ave the freshman 
class members meet each other get a 
feel tor the campus meet upperclass-
men and faculty and to answer their 
quesllons to relieve any of their tensions 
and anxiety The parents are included in 
the orientation program so 1hat they will 
understand thetr child s new expenence 
to fam111anze them with the language of 
the plan. the pressures and the sacral life 
1n which their child Is about to become 
involved By doing so, it makes 11 easier 
for both the student and the parents 1f 
problems should arise Congratu1a1ions 
to the WPI Orientation Staff and leaders I 
Chinese czar visits WPI 
by Shauna Donovan 
Anyone near Higgins Labs on Thurs-
day. Nov. 3rd between 10·00 and 11 ·00 
am may nave seen a group or Chinese 
men who were escorted to Beech Tree 
Circle in 1tmous1nes by State Pohce and 
were given a tour of MEAC (Robotics 
Lab), CAD lab (Computer Aided De· 
sign). and the instructional media cen-
ter They were members of the govern-
ment of the Guangdong Province 1n Red 
China 1ncluo1ng Liang l1ngguang. Gov-
ernor Y1 Chengha1 Director Prov1r.c1al 
Comm1t1ec on External Economic Work 
a un1ver 1ty physics professor and vice 
president other members of the govern 
ment. and a reporter for the dally paper 
They were v1s1t1ng Massachusetts for a 
week to stimulate trade relations between 
China and lhe United States According 
10 an article by Joe Pinder in the Nov 3 
Worcester Telegram they picked Mas-
sachusetts because of its reputation as a 
cultural center and because or 1ts high 
technology industry and ri>search Gov-
ernor Lmng signed a sister state ngrec 
mcnt with Massachusetts on Tuesday 
Other states had approached h m during 
lh year o' nc 011a11on leading t t 
1gning but w r turn d down 
Guangdon I'\ ut t e l of N rth 
(continued on page 11) 
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A view on the 
Cambridge Act 
by Carlo A Verrengia 
Graphics Editor 
Last week. a referendum proposed 1n 
the city of Cambridge would have made 
that city a •·nuclear-free zone" The state· 
ment "nuclear-free zone" means any-
thing having to do with nuclear research 
would not be allowed within the limits of 
the zone. This referendum. if it passed, 
would have spelled disaster for not only 
the nuclear industry in that city, but also 
any scientific research Research m this 
field is very Important From 11 we can 
understand much more about the uni-
verse than we knew before Cambridge 
1s a major area of this research I feel 
that, even though the referendum was 
not aimed at destroying a vital part of 
science, il would, in effect. have done so. 
Luckily, it did not pass. It was defeated 
by an almost 3-1 margin. I am glad that 
the people of Cambridge had foreseen 
the consequences. 
The Cambridge Act would not have 
stopped there I feel that if it had passed, 
other communities. not only in this state. 
but all over the country. would have 
done the same. It would have played 
• havoc with the scient1f1c community and 
with a vital means of understanding the 
universe. To destroy a main branch of 
research would be disastrous. 
r--------------------, I Office Hours 
t 
t 
t 
I 
I 
Monday· 8-11, 12-1, 2-4 
Tuesday. 8-12, 1-3 
Wednesday: 9-12, 1-3 
Thursday 9-10 
Friday: 9-10, 2-5 
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Alcohol policy destroying 
social life 
To the Editor· 
Having been at this school for three 
years now, at as rrustratlng to observe the 
deterioration of the already ltmp social 
life provided (allowed) by the hlll An al-
cohol pollcy designed to placate the sur-
rounding community and local authori-
ties is understandable and reasonable 
However, 1n controlled situations such 
as mixers and coffee houses, no reason-
able purpose 1s served by restricting 
the freedom or the students. 1nclud1ng 
those under 20. to make their own dec1-
s1ons regarding alcohol consumption 
vis-a-vis quantity and type In the past. 
these events have been well controlled 
and free of the serious alcohol-related 
problems the new policy purports to al-
leviate, specifically drunken driving, vio-
lence, and disorderly conduct. Further, 
the well controlled nature of these events 
provided for the safety and welfare of the 
WPI community as a whole. while allow-
ing underaged students the privilege of 
drinking. It 1s our contention, therefore, 
that the new policy represents unneces-
sary restrictions on the students. and Is a 
detriment to the previously defined so-
cial life. It would be acceptable 1f the new 
policy changes addressed reallst1cally 
defined problems 1n a cohesive and rea-
sonable manner. Instead, we are pres-
ented with a continuation of the buf-
foonery which started with Spree Day, 
and has been destroying our social ltfe 
ever since 
- Scott Wahlstrom, '85, 
Mark Levesque. '85, 
Kelly Bauman. '86' 
David Sbabo, 86 
CCS open forum: distribution 
requirements and student 
attitudes 
To the Editor. 
Just when you thought you'd heard 
enough about the Plan Changes. I m go-
ing to talk about them agatn If you were 
around last year you read about racutty 
meetings, Plan d1scuss1on. open forums 
CCS pro1ects. ABET. etc This year, alter 
the WPI D1str1but1on Requirements (DA's) 
were 1nst1tuted 1n 6 departments, there 
were a few more articles in error on 
the CCS bulletln board, but that was 1t. It 
seems that the DR's were voted on and 
that was the end of it alt. I feel that there 
should be 1ust as much. 1f not more. dis· 
cuss ion about the implementation of the 
DR's There has been no organized dis-
cussion of the implementation of these 
DR's One reason could be because 
present students don't have to comply, 
only next year's freshmen do. There 
have been positive signs of Advisor re-
commendations concerning the require-
ments, but overall, it seems to me that 
Implementation consists of lettlng lhe 
incoming freshmen read their modified 
operational catalogs and then filllng out 
their course selection forms In the spring, 
as they see fit. 
What about the present students? II 
the Distribution Requirements were real-
ly intended as constructive additions to 
the WPI Plan. It seems to me that a ma1or 
effort would be made to at least mform 
the enttre student body about the 1n-
1ended benefits of complying with those 
requirements Let's tell everyone about 
the educational philosophy behind them 
not iust the new students 
I have placed this respo~s1b1lity on the 
CCS by organizing a CCS Open Forum 
on the Plan Changes and Student Alli· 
tudes, Tuesday, November 1s.4:00. Kln-
nlcutt Hall. 
The Forum 1s Intended 10 make the 
students more aware of the intention of 
the DR's and to shape a constructive a111-
tude towards them Two keynote speak-
ers will be presented. Dean Wt I ham Gro-
gan and Dean John Van Alstyne Dean 
Grogan will address the reasons and 
reasoning behind the DR sand the phi-
losophy that they are based on Follow-
ing will be Dean Van Alstyne who will 
speak on student attitudes towards the 
changes: there has been much worry 
that the DR's will become a maximum 
l1m1t to a student's selection of courses 
This is very far from their intent and re-
flects a destructive attitude towards them 
After attendmg the Open Forum I 
suggest you talk to your department 
head and ltnd out their reasoning, their 
philosophy. behind the particular DR's 
their department decided on When asked 
by the CCS to write a statement of their 
philosophy, most said even a ten page 
report could not cover It: It is too com-
plex and a personal discussion would be 
more appropriate 
The entire CCS highly recommends 
attendance at Tuesday's Open Forum 
and a personal meeting with your de-
partment head We feel that 11 1s 1mpo1-
tant. no matter what year you are to de-
velop a healthier att1lude to\\ ards the DR s 
and your WPI oducot1on Tn· Plan 1s a 
rare opportunity, don't waste 11 
Tl-tank you 
Gerry Earabino 84 
C11a1rman CCS 
TUESDAY, November 15, 1983 
( 
by Nathan Daniels 
Newspeak Staff 
Whtie life at WPI might be entertaining 
m ost of the time. there are occasions 
when you might want to iourney forth 
from the sanctuary of Boynton Hill and 
taste the hie of Worcester. Of course. 
there are thousands of different and uni-
que modes or transportation, ranging 
from simple walking alt the way to flying 
in the Concorde Most of these thou-
sands of ways, unfortunately, are illegal. 
1mpract1cal. or at least. very stupid. To 
help you pick the manner in which you 
choose to ambulate lets review the 
most common forms of intra-city human 
m ovement (Note please do not confuse 
this with bowel movement which will be 
next week's topic ) 
T ravell ng by foot 1s perhaps the cheap-
est form of transportahon Unfortunate-
ly, 1t 1s also the slowest, most tiring. and 
most boring form of going there from 
here ever invented since euglena began 
to flagellate ti you should happen to 
decide to opt for this system of transpor-
tation, please keep these points in your 
mind One tact which you cannot escape 
1s that WPI 1s on the top of a hill. This 
means that no matter which way you go, 
y ou will end up going downhill This 1s 
not so bdd. However. 1n the same breath , 
we must also mentton that what goes 
d own must come up Wa lking up lnstt-
tute Road 1s not much run As a matter of 
fact, it rots I would hke to meet the geni-
us who thought of building a college on 
the top of a steep hill , Why couldn t 
Ichabod Washburn and John Boynton 
have had their educational vision next to 
the Centrum or the Gallerta? 
Of course, walking 1sn t the only way 
you can use your feet You can also run. 
Usually, people run 1n Worcester when it 
1s very late at night and they are all alone 
1n the outdoor darkness except for the 
people eyeing their watches and wallets; 
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but there are health fanatics who feel 
that running prolongs hie Bull ca-ca 
Running in the city Is worse than smok-
ing thirteen packs or cigarettes a day 
First off. cars. busses and motorcycles 
give off offensive gasses (so do some 
people I know - but again, that's next 
week's topic) Second, those same cars. 
busses and motorcycles also tend to 
hurt people If they should come in con-
tact with them. But , third, and I think 
most important of all , runners have to 
dodge piles of dogg1e-poo all day. Im-
agine a poor soul. running through the 
streets of Worcester. He turns a corner 
and a huge cloud of diesel exhaust hits 
him in the face For five minutes his 
stomach 1s queasy and he finally loses 
his balance As he falls into the street . he 
and pickpockets. You can get where you 
are going faster You can get a flat tire 
Just think of all the nice people you 
r.11ght meet as you stop to fix a punc-
tured t1rel (Unfortunately. when this hap· 
pens. the muggers, thieves and pick-
pockets that you out-distanced earlier 
catch up to you ) 
And then, there are busses. In Worces-
ter, there ls such a thing as Worcester 
Regional Transit Authority (WRT A) Well, 
at least that's what we are told They 
supposedly regulate the comings and 
go1 ngs of the busses In the area. They do 
a bad 1ob I estimate that there are at 
least 23,900,000 busses 1n Worcester. 
None of them ever goes where anyone 
wants to go. However. If they should 
happen 10 go where you want to go, 
( cyNic's CORNER ) 
realizes that If the cars don't hit htm. then 
there 1s nothing to save him from the pile 
of dogg1e-doo crawling towards him 
What a tragic fate 
Another cheap way of getting about 1s 
b1k1ng. Of course. this sport can become 
very expensive. especially 1f you are nol 
sa11sf1ed with a rummage sale re1ect for a 
vehicle T1mew1se. bicycling 1s faster 
than walking It 1s also more dangerous, 
since you have to ride 1n the street and 
not on the sidewalk Of course. there are 
advantages . for instance 1f you do go 
through doggie-poo, then your tires get 
dirty and you don't (There are some 
people who doubt that. staung what-
ever gets on your back tire will be flung 
up and onto your back by centrifugal 
force. But phys1c1sts say centrifugal force 
doesn't exist - so you re safe.) 
There are many fun things you can do 
on a bike that you can t do while walking. 
You can out-distance muggers, thieves. 
they'll change the schedule and re-route 
all of the lines 1us1 to be sure you can't 
get there from here (Supposedly, there 
1s a bus that runs along Highland Street I 
have yet to see 1t stop along Highland 
Street .) Nearly all of the busses have 
numbers on them WRTA claims that's 
the route number. in reality, that's the 
number of muggings that have occurred 
on that particular bus over the past week . 
In general, the Worcester busses are 
about as regular as a man with constipa-
tion . You can keep waiting for them. but 
it 1s likely that they won't be coming for 
quite a while . 
The least economical form of trans-
portation 1s the taxi Only in cases of 
extreme emergency and need should a 
taxi be taken I don't mean to say that all 
taxis in Worcester are bad, but most of 
them are. When p1ck1ng out a taxi. look 
carefully at the driver If he looks at all 
like Charles Manson, LOOK FOR AN-
Page 3 
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OTHER TAXI Once you get in a taxi, act 
like you know where you are . Don't say, 
"Excuse me. could you take me to WPI? •• 
The dnller will immediately assume that 
you don't know where the hell WPI 1s and 
he will take you there via the scenic route 
- through the Berkshires . 
Most taxi drivers think they are funny. 
Remember: taxi drivers are not funny. If 
the driver is 300 pounds and has a 
swi tchblade 1n his teeth, remember, he Is 
the funniest thing you ever heard. And 
hope you have enough for the tip (Speak-
tng of tips, let me say that one or the 
questions asked most by man 1s "How 
much should I tip?" The general rule for 
ta)(1 drivers Is. 15% 1f you get to where 
you want to go in one piece: 10% 1f you 
arrive somewhere in one piece. 5%1f you 
arrive nowhere ln one piece; and no tip tf 
you arrive anywhere in more than one 
piece.} 
Taking a car 1s the way to go Not only 
1s 1t easy, but 1t also Impresses the hell 
out of freshmen Of course, it does have 
its drawbacks. For example. using a car 
to get to any place near a college 1s not 
reas1ble. This 1s because, once you arrive 
at your destination you wtll not be able 
to find parking Of course, I never have 
parking problems I simply take out my 
phaser and blow up a car or two. PRES-
TO' Instant Space (The final frontier )! 
Although there has been some legal 
question concerning such acts, I'm right! 
I mean. survival of the fittest. right? Can I 
help 1t 11 they don't have phasers? IS IT 
MY FAULT??!! : : 
(Editor's Note: Nathan Daniels has 
taken a short leave of absence from his 
duties In life He will. however. be suHl-
c1ently restored next week to write Cyn-
ic's Corner: after all, great stabtlity 1s not 
a prerequisite Please understand that 
he sometimes asks to go by the name of 
an otherwise innocent Stoddard1te called 
Andy Ferreira and humor him.) 
Mail call ('-______ c_A_M_p_u_s __ N_Ew __ s_N_o_rE_s _________ ) 
by David F Wa ll 
Newspeak Staff 
There are some weeks when I wonder 
w ha t 1n the name of everything sacred I 
am going to wrt te abou t. This was one of 
those weeks However. at the last min-
ute. the Postal Service came through, 
demonstrating once again why the USPS 
1s everyone::; favortte scapego at 
Appearing m my mailbox this week 
was a memo from the MSC Postmaster 
for Worcester. saying that we get a lot of 
improperly addressed matl. Furthermore, 
as of January 1 next year, anything that 
does not follow the spec1 f1ed format is 
not going to get delivered 
It doesn I look so different from the 
way my mail 1s addressed now In fact. 
the only d1flc1ence 1s the 1nclus1on of a 
street address. that being 100 Institute 
Road 
Ive been going here almost two and a 
haps all of us innocents here are the 
pawns or some evil conspiracy, while 
somewhere else 1n Worcester there are 
real college kids 
Or perhaps the federal government 
has something to do with it Perhaps 
they have some supersec ret 1nst1tut1on 
here m Worcester with the lnt1als WPI 
that 1s tired of receiving boxes of cookies 
from someone's mother While the micro-
fi lm gotten at great risk from enemy 
agents ends up 1n the mailbox of some 
c ollege student. 
Okay, so maybe the Postal Service has 
a point Maybe Sllll. one fails to realize 
why 11 took the USPS 118 years to come 
to this decision Has tne committee un-
doubtedly appornted to study this prob-
lem been work ing on 11 tor that long? 
Also suo1ect to doubt 1s the letter's fi -
nal harbinger about lost letters from 
nome. scholarship or JOb appllcat1ons 
( ____________ o_u_r_o_F __ ru_R_N __________ )
half years now. and I never knew the 
Institute was on 100 lnstllute Road I was 
not aware that it had a number Now that 
I know tnat It does I wonoer wn1ch ou1ld-
1ng they use Daniels where the mail 
comes? I suppose so but given some of 
the pasta' Services thinking in the past, I 
wouldn t say for sure 
The man whose stgnallire 1s on the 
letter has one completely vallc1 point 
Anyone who s1mp1y addresses their mail 
as Box whcitever in Worcester (even ti 
they m rnago to get the proper zip code 
on ttJ deserves to lose th<>ir mail Either 
that or the said person 1s not really in 
toL1ch with reality and the authorities 
ought to bo informed as soon as possi-
ble The 1nclus1on or WPI in the address 
1s a must 
After thCtt though we begin to wond· 
er Is there another lnst1tu110,, with the 
acronym ' WPI in the ci ty? Perhaps all 
those students who wander aimlessly 
about at the ends of terms mumbling. 
·Im 1n the wrong place are right' Per-
returned to sender, etcetera Come on, 
guys If the Post Office was actu Ally that 
concerned they would have urned this 
li tt le note better I imagine there are a tot 
of seniors wondering how they arc going 
to tell everyone who s got their resume 
that the Post Office won t deltver matl 
wi thout the inclusion of a hi therto un-
known street address 
I suppose I s11outdn t complain It 1sn t 
that big an 1nconvenrence for me. per-
sonally But there are an awful lot o j 
people who are going to be too busy 
trying to comply wi th this regula11on to 
complain for themselves so I thought 
someone ough t to point 11 out 
Thats this weeks btg beef folks I 
leave you wtth this thought one notes 
that this took quite a while to distribute 
to everyone Tho reason ts obvious II 1s 
addressed to Students and Faculty Wor· 
cester Polytechnic Institute Worcester 
MA 01609 
Wheres the tJOX number? Wheres the 
street address?• 
The first ofllcial survey of the student 
job m arket shows that many employers 
do Intend to Inc rease campus recruiting 
this year. 
The College Placement Council. 1n the 
first sc1enllflc survey of the season, found 
a majority of the 443 firms 11 asked ex· 
peeled to htre more college grads this 
year than last year 
Last year was generally conceded as 
the wo rst student JOb market since World 
War II 
Firms expected to hire 19% more busi -
ness Qrads, 21 Qo more engineering grads 
and 20% m ore · non-technical grads 
But ii s no boom. the Council warned 
Instead, • 1t may mean a return to a no r-
mal level or hiring " 
There are more ineffective standard-
ized test coaching courses than effective 
ones, say three U. of Michigan researchers 
who analyzed scores of people who took 
different courses. 
They found · the effect of taking d Sim· 
pie practice exam" is "surpr1s1nglystrong 
and that practice plus a coaching course 
could help push scores up an average 11 
points 
But niost coaching cla1rns are 1nflated, 
especially for the SAT add Robert Bangert-
Drowns James Kul1 1\ And Cl1en-Lln Kul· 
1k tho researchers 
Colleges' science lab equipment is 
old, outmoded, too eJtpensive to replace. 
and jeopardizing science teaching, the 
Matlonal Education Association says. 
The teachers union says most or the 
equ1oment was bought with federal grants 
that no tonger exist 
It c;ilis for additional federal funding 
for new lab equipment 
The Pentagon arrests UCLA sopho-
more Ronald Austin on charges he broke 
Into military computers and " very sensi-
tive" defense files. 
Its A little hke the War Games scena-
rto without t11e nuclear effects. says 
UCLA spokesman Tom Tugond of Aus· 
tin who allegedly did h1s hacking from 
h1s horn" computer 
Stanford would have to raise 560-$65 
mllllon to build the Reagan Presidential 
library on Its camp us. The Hoover In-
stitu te estimates. 
The money would be raised privately 
The government would pay the S2 mil· 
hon a year it'd take to operate 11. 
The Carter library planned for Emery 
Un1vers1ty in Atlanta 1s budgeted a l $25 
m111 1on 
Marijuana and cocaine use has leveled 
off, but heroin abuse continues to rise, 
the National Institute on Drug Abuse 
told Congress last week. 
" A vert important change in dtrect1on 
has occurred ," NIDA s W1ll1am Poll1n 
said 
But some on the congressional panel 
doubted the conclusions cla1m1ng that 
police report more drug abuse and the 
d rug users who drop ou t of high school 
and colleges weren t counted In the sur-
vey 
Schools seem to be having more trou-
ble with enlorclng an t1-d r1n1<.1ng rules. 
however 
Pitt off1c1als say students are simply 
ignoring tts new ban on beer 1n the 
dorms or are bnng1ng 111 hard liquor 111· 
stead 
Baylor President Herbert Reynolds last 
week threatened a1conol and drJg fl 
husers with suspensions hoping to con 
tro abuse without resorting to the tac 
tics of the Old Testament 
56°0 of full -time freshmen now g el 
lederal aid, compared to 45°0 In 19 76, 
Congress learns In testimony for the new 
Higher Education Reaulhorizal1on Act 
last week. 
The act sets the agenda nd fund1rg 
goals lor all federally-funded coll qe 
programs for the next 5 yeMS and 1 
generally considered the most import t 
college bill Congress creates 
In preparing 11 the House Postsecot" 
dary Education Sub• omm1tteealso earned 
55% of the students 1r1 1981 worked t 
least part-t mP compared to45° 1n 1'373 
The Nat anal Center For Education 
Stot1st1cs a so r£>ported that college co t 
{c ontinued on page 10) 
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Theatre production at WPI 
On November 17. 1983. WP1 Theatre 
'83 opens their production of Eugene 
O'Ne1ll's A Moon for the Misbegotten. 
The last play which 0 Neill wrote. A 
Moon for the Misbegotten, 1s a s1ory of 
lwo people searching for each other's 
love in the shadow of a complex past 
The production features Carole Gerardo 
as the indomitable and brazen but ulti-
mately tender Josie Hogan and Rick 
Kukucka as her would-be lover. Jim Ty-
rone Also 1n the cas1 are Andrew S Mal· 
!hews as Phil Hogan, Pat Brennan as 
Mike Hogan, and Dave Lugowsk1 as T 
Stedman Harder Professor Susan Vick 
directs the produc11on 
The production will be presented on 
November 17, 18 and 19al800pm 1n 
Alden Hall on lhe WPI campus Admis-
sion 1s S2 00 lor the general pubflc and 
$1 00 with a WPI I D . For further informa-
tion call 793-5246 
( ON T~E STREET ) 
The Museum of Fine Arts 1n Boston 
prP.serits the leC'ture A World Without 
Art" featuring Bnan 0 Doherty. The lec-
ture will be held November 16 at 8:00 
p.m rn the Rems Auditorium 
The Worcester Art Museum presents 
the followlng events. 
- Thursday, November 17. lhe ftlm "Cat 
on a Hot Tin Roof' will be shown at 2 and 
7 pm 
- Saturday. November 19, a symposi-
um "Flemish Painting" will be held from 
10 am to 5 pm 
- Sunday, November 20, a concert will 
be performed by the Banchetto Musicale 
at 3 pm 
Charlie King and Martha Leader wtlf 
be giving a concert to benefit the Farm 
Labor Organizing Comm1ttee on Friday 
November 18, at 8 pm. in St. John's 
Church. 44 Temple Street Tickets are 
SS 00 at the door 
nt:!a1 Kenmore Square. Sunday, November 
20 at 1 ·00 p m., 630 Commonweallh Ave· 
nue, Boston. MA 02215 Information 
353·2790 
The Connecticut Grand Opera pro-
duction of Donizetti s comic opera "Don 
Pasquale· will be presented at Worces-
ter Memorial Auditorium November 22 
beginning al 8 p m. For 11cket prices and 
more information. phone 793-7464 
Harvard Square Talent and General 
Programming will present in concert, 
George Winston al Symphony Hall on 
the day afler Thanksgiving , Fnday, No-
vember 25 at 7 30 p m 
Boston's Museum of Science presents 
an an1malion festival starting November 
11 and running through February 26 For 
a complete schedule phone 723-2500. 
Rick Kukucka and Carole Gerardo. - Jon Baskin. 
WBUR 90.9 FM National Public Radio 
1st Annual WBUR Thanksgiving Fun-
dru n" 5 m1 course beg1nning/end1ng 
Study Cruise 1s pan of Mystic Life Aq-
uarium's college credit course. The course 
begins June 11-15 with a series of lee· 
tures and continues June 18-22 aboard 
the Voyager For more 1n ;ormat1on, phone 
(203) 536-9631 
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Registration for the second 
Cooperative Education work period of 1984 
(June/July - January '85) will be: 
Thursday Evening, November 17 
B:OO P.M. 
Higgins Labs Room 109 
Please be prompt if you plan to attend 
this registration /meeting. 
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Bilbo's Top Ten 
by Bill Champlin 
and Bob Pizzano 
Newspeak Staff 
This week's pick htt Is Mirror Man by 
the Human League In this song. the 
Human League successfully blends the 
sound of 1he girl groups of the 1960s with 
the synthesized sound of today This 
song contains some semblance of the 
trad1t1onal Human League sound with· 
out sounding like a rehash or their pre-
vious material 
Tt11s week's poll represents the chot· 
ces of twenty people on campus We are 
sWI seeking more people to be polled 
( plAy 
Agnes of God 
by Ma1.1reen 0 Bnen 
Advertising Manager 
Agnes of God a play written by John 
P1elme1er and directed by Michael Lindsay· 
Hogg 1s being performed In a special 
two-week engagement a1 the Shubert 
Theatre in Boston It 1s the story of an 
inspiring and angelic young nun who 
The Company 
Send your choice of 3 favorite songs. 
their arttst and your nnmc to BILBO. 
Box 1084 
This Week'• Top Ten 
1. In a Big Count1y - Big Country. 
2 Total Eclipse of the Heart - Bonnie 
Tyler 
3 One Thing Leads to Another - The 
F1xx 
4 Wrapped Around Your Finger - The 
Police 
5 Union of the Snake - Duran Duran 
6 Ma1or Tom - Peter Sh1lhng 
7 Telefone (Long D1s1ance Love Affair) 
- Sheena Easton 
8 Under Cover of the Night - Rolling 
Stones. 
9 Holiday - Madonna 
10 Love is a Battlefield - Pat Benatar 
• REVIEW ) 
runs into trouble with the law, her pro-
wc11ve mo111 r superior and the court 
.1noo11111 d psych1atr1st nss1gned to de· 
lt::rmine her 1t)11ilv to stand wal Ma· 
r ynnn Plunketl 1s 'ilJSol11tclv outstanding 
o1s Agnes who 1s accused of murdering 
her 1lleg1l1ma1 c 1111d 1 h•' chcuacter sin· 
nocent ch1ld·lrk qualities are portrayed 
so belle~ably that 11s nearly impossible 
(continued on page 11) 
Megatest builds the finest LSI testers in the 
world Our sys terns test more m1crop1 ocessors. 
EPROMs and Bubble Memories than anybody 
else s. They have broken all industry r ecorcls for 
rel1abt11ty. They l1ave altered the way people t111r1k 
al) OU t device test1119 
We've attained tl11s standing 1n the industry 
wl1ile remaining a srnall friendly. employee-owned 
company. How? By er eating an environment tl1at 
rewards creat1v1ty. effort and results. not pollt1ck111g. 
rank or trad1t1on. And by e.mphas1zrng neat ideas 
11101 e than neat desks and neat dress 
The Job 
We are now cles1gning new test systerns 
wl11ch wtl I l1and le tl1e ··su per-cl11 ps · of t11e future 
These systerns wrll requrre astoundingly powerful 
cornpute1 s and nea1 -peifect analog suppott c1 r cu1-
t1 y Tl1ey will be spec1f1ed 111 terms of picoseconds. 
nanoarnps and g1gal)1ts. 
We need people w1tl1 as much potont18I as 
our new systems in tl1e following a1eas 
Computer Scientis ts I 1 / 1 1 H 
Analog and Digital Engineers 
' I J 
Marketing Engineers 
The Potential 
Tl1c ran9e of professional oppor tu111t1es at 
Mega test 1s almost unl11111tecl anci we ve per fectecJ a 
management style t11at makes 1t possible to move 
f 1 eely among t11ern You follow your 1nst1ncts ancl 
etmb1t1ons If you ve got potential you can unleasl1 11 
Cll Megatest. 
Mega test Cor porat1on. 2900PC1t11ck Henry Dr . 
Srn1ta Clara. CA 95050 (408) 988-1708 Contact: 
Anpc Couch 
Class '84 Happy Hour 
The Senior Class will be holding a 
Happy Hour tn the Goals Head Pub on 
Tuesday, N ovember 15, 1983, at 4 
o clock There will be munchies and one 
free drink for each senior This ts our 
8-term event. so come soc1ahze with 
your classmates 
CCS Open Forum 
There will be a CCS Open Forum 1n 
K1nn1cutt Hall on Tuesday. November 
15th at 4 00 pm Plan changes and stu· 
dent attitud es will be discussed. Dean 
Grogan, Dean Van Alstyne and other 
speakers w ill be present If you have any 
questions, contact Gerry Earabino. CCS 
Chairman at Box 446 or at 755-9680. 
New Sign-up Procedure 
for EE MOPs 
Pro1ect day has usually been a hassle 
with students running from office to of· 
f1ce looking tor an EE MOP topic or tor an 
advisor. As the day progresses, the mes· 
sage 1s often, "'I'm filled up. but I don't 
know who has room. You might try Pro-
fessor So-and-So ' 
In an attempt to improve the matching 
procedure between students. advisors, part-
ners. and topics. the EE Department is 
taking steps to improve the commun1ca-
11on. A survey form Is being sent this 
week to all EE juniors. It asks their area 
of interest (e g , d191tal or power). the 
terms they Intend to work on the MOP. 
any partners they have ltned up. and any 
topic they have come up with Some EEs 
planning to register for an MOP. such as 
special students. may not be reached by 
this mailing They should send the 1n-
format1on to Prof DH Wolaver in the EE 
Department by this Friday. Thrs proce-
dure does not register the student tor an 
MOP, 11 1s simply a ftrst step. 
Further steps to improve the ava1lab11i-
ty of MOP information will be announced 
later The results should be better matches 
and less hassle for everyone 
WPI Alumnus lo Speak 
on Software Buying 
C Frederick Koenig Ill, WPI alumnus 
and member of a Ph1ladelph1a law firm 
spec1al1Z1ng 1n lhe l1elds or patents. co-
pyrights, trademarks and related areas 
Will be at WPI on November 28, 1983 to 
make a presentation on Buying Software 
tor Microcomputers The presentation 
will be held in the Gordon Library Se-
minar Room at 4 00 p m and Will be pre-
ceded by coffee and doughnuts at 3·45 
Pm (continued on page 11) 
POTENTIAL 
IN ELECTRONICS 
IS MORE THAN 
JUST VOLTS 
UNLEASH YOURS 
AT MEGATEST. 
Campus Interview: Monday, November 21, 
at the Career Planning and Placement Office 
(Don't bother dressing up for the 1nterv1ew) 
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The rugby kegroll 
by Merge Motyka 
Newspesk Staff 
Amid massive quantities of mud and 
the dark of the football field. the WPI 
Rugby Club began their third annual keg-
roll at 5 p.m last Friday. For the sake of 
charity, which this year was the Handi-
capped Scout Program of Worcester. the 
club develo ed the idea of keeping one 
Ken Via/I ro/11 the keg. 
unfortunate keg in motion for 24 hours. 
Sponsors donate according to how much 
they pledge per mile that the keg is 
rolled This year·s goal was to beat last 
year's count of 156 miles - a long way 
for a keg. I suppose. By the way. the keg 
1s empty (what kind of a person could put 
BEER through such a torture?) 
The volunteer runners choose shifts of 
about 1h hour to pull the keg around the 
football field. Being a charitable sort of 
person I volunteered to give the cause 
some support. I must admit it Is not the 
easiest of tasks. I like to run In fact, I can, 
perhaps run a mile without dying. But. 
after only a quarter of a mile hauling that 
keg, I was exhausted It's a good thing 
some genius In the course of history dis-
covered the conce t of rela s. It's nice to 
know that theres some other masochist 
who will take your place when you de-
cide you've had enough of this running 
type stuff. I've got to give these people 
plenty of credit for their effort . 
Editor'• Note: As the keg roll ended at 5 
p.m Saturday. the total miles ran was 
179 Jim Connell ran the most with 18 
miles and Dave Payne came in second 
with 101h miles. 
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Theta Chi 
The brothers of Theta Chi would like 
to congratulate all 26 new members of 
their pledge class The party held Satur-
day night in their honor was a great suc-
cess. 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
The sisters of Phi Sig Sig were visited 
last week by a field counselor sent by our 
National She enioyed getting to know 
everyone. and was very helpful 1n giving 
us some new ideas 
On Friday. everyone got together for a 
little Happy Hour. The sisters are really 
enjoying getting to know the pledges. 
Girls. you are a lot of fun and look so cute 
with your little ribbons on! 
We were so flattered upon being asked 
to perform our cheer Monday in the Pub 
We had a blast doing 1tl The sisters all 
agreed that it was an appropriate way of 
congratulating our favorite football team. 
On November 20, we w1 ll be hav1 ng our 
annual Bowlathon for the Kidney Foun-
dation: we would appreciate your sup· 
port 
KAP 
KAP Football #1 Phi Kappa Theta proved 
its intramural football dominance by post· 
ing a 5·0·0 record. 
The high point of KAP's season was 
their recent championship victory over 
FIJI. Mike Alley connected on a bomb to 
Tim Wilsak early in the game to do the 
only scoring 1n the game. which turned 
out to be a defensive battle Late 1n the 
game FIJI was shut down by an out-
standing KAP defensive stand which 
held the opponent for 6 plays inside their 
own 15 yard line . 
KAP's defense dominated all year, al-
lowing only 24 points. while the offense 
racked up a total of 144 points Other 
decisive victories for the KAP were over 
Sig Ep (25-6) and Theta Chi {31·6). 
The team will be representing Phi 
Kappa Theta and WPI In a regional tour-
nament held at Tech over the turkey-day 
break with the hopes of winning that and 
traveling to New Orleans for the National 
Tournament sponsored by Budweiser. 
See you on Bourbon Street. 
Pledges of KAP '83-'84 The Brothers of 
Phi Kappa Theta would like to congratu-
late the 30 new members of Its pledge 
class. Charlie Athanasia Andy Barnett , 
Bob Boyd. Mike Bourgeois Jeff Brokob. 
Steve Brower, Bob Carrol. 8111 Carroll, 
Kevin Collins, Brian Deflumen. Greg 
Engert. Scott Evoy. Mike Farley. Steve 
Hall, Jay Harper, Chris Lohring, Paul 
Lubas. Bob MacDonald, Jim Marsan, 
Charlie Meyer. Don Pagel , Peter Per-
cuoco. Ken Reilly, Scott Ried . Mike Skorb, 
Mike Skowron, Dan Sullivan. Don Thomp-
son Ill, John Wholey , and Mike Saramba 
are now associate members of the Phi 
Kappa Theta family We would like to 
give special recogn1t1on to Lou Peluso, 
our Rush Chairman, on a superb JOb In 
the next weeks we will all enioy pledging 
together 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
Congratulations to the D Phi E pledges• 
Thanks to BJ and Ktz for all the planning 
they went through for a successlul and 
awesome pledge weekend. The overnight 
really topped II off 
Look out sisters. check your boots and 
watch out for your shoelaces' These 
pledges are psyched' 
Alpha Phi Omega 
APO would hke to thank the WPI 
community for their support of the can 
and bottle drive this past Friday and Sat· 
urday. The fundraiser made S280 00 
which will be donated to the Friendly 
House of Worcester to help needy fami-
lies Thanks againi 111p1 
f INO OlJT ABOUT A FULL TUITION 
ARMYROTCSCHOl-AR.SHIPITHERE ARI. 
1~.000SCHOLAR.SHIPS AVAii-ABLE 
To OUALIFIED STUOENTS,WJTH/;fORE 
ON THE WAY. 
CONTACT: CAPTAIN BOB HARLOW at Harrington 
Auditorium, Room 28A, Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute, PHONE: 752-7209, 793-5466 
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Residence Hall Larcenies 
A WPI student reported the theft or his 
wallet from his room in Stoddard A"at 
5 38 p m on Saturday, November 5. The 
thefl of a pocketbook from a room tn 
Daniels Hall was reported to have had 
occurred at about the same time. The 
WPI Police Detective Bureau 1s investi-
gating reports of a suspicious 1nd1vidual 
seen 1n both buildings at the approxi-
mate time or the thefts 
In both incidents, the residents of the 
rooms involved were on their respective 
floors at the time of the thefts. but the 
rooms were left unlocked and unattended 
All students are reminded to lock room 
doors when the rooms are unoccupied 
and to report any suspicious persons to 
WPI Police immediately 
In an unrelated incident at 5 52 p m on 
Sunday. November 6, a resident of Stod-
dard reported observing a suspicious 
sub1ect in the building carrying a large 
number of keys, trying them 1n various 
doors The subject fled when ques-
tioned A description was given to WPI 
Poltce officers, who were unable to lo-
cate the sub1ect 
Regent Street Disturbance 
WPI Poltce officers investigating re-
IASTE offers unique 
opportunities 
by Carol Wilder 
Newspeak Staff 
Would you like to llve abroad this 
summer? Would you like to receive more 
technical experience in your major field? 
IC your answer to these questions 1s yes, 
perhaps you should consider IASTE 
IASTE stands for International Associa-
tion for the Exchange of Students for 
Technrcal Experience 
This organization places students In 
46 member countries for varying penods 
0 1 time The minimum amount of time is 
8 weeks, the maximum, 1 year Usually 
students stay 12 weeks during the sum-
-. 
mer Students are paid a "maintenance 
allowance". This payment usually cov-
ers 1tv1ng expenses while a student 1s 1n 
training 
At an informational meeting held last 
Wednesday, Dean Brown, Dean of Stu-
dents, pointed out that this program is 
not for students who need to earn money 
for school, but that it is a very good cul-
tural experience. 
An applrcallon must be completed and 
submitted to IASTE before December 
15th Appllcat1ons and additional Infor-
mation may be obtained trom Carol Ga-
rofoh in the Projects Office 
at 10.08 pm on Saturday. November 5, 
found a large party consisting of local 
high school students The Worcester Po-
lice Department (WPO) was called to as-
slsl as there were numerous youths drink-
ing 1n the streets The crowd was dis-
persed by the officers One youth was 
warned about consumption o r alcohol 
and use of profanity by WPI Police offic-
ers after a foot chase 
Motor Vehicle Accidents 
WPI Poltce officers reported two mo-
tor vehicle accidents on Monday morn-
ing. November 7 The first at 9:35 oc-
curred on West Street in fmnt of the WPI 
ACROSS 
1 Kind of latch 
5 Stalk 
9 Greek letter 
12 Sandarac 
tree 
13 Carry 
14 Mare sheep 
15 Sarcasm 
t 7 Con1unc11on 
18 High 
mountain 
19 POSI 
21 Surte1ts 
23 Strutched 
27 Pronoun 
28 Warnis 
29 Ob1e1n 
31 Bamb1s 
motht>r 
34 Babylonian 
deity 
35 weirdest 
38 Mrs Kellie 
39 Arid 
41 Cry 
42 Downy duck 
44 Printers 
measure 
461nk 
absorbers 
48 Spoor 
SI 01rec11on 
52 Possess1v& 
pronoun 
53 Preposn1on 
55 Sowed 
59Wr111ng 
1mplemt!nt 
60 Tr 11nsac11on 
62 Girl s name 
63 Worm 
64 GoddP-'iS OI 
discord 
65 Appear 
DOWN 
1 Possesse!. 
2 Mac.1w 
3 PosP,d for 
portrait 
4 Archbishop 
5 Beer mug 
6 tnf1nrtlve 
indicator 
7 Greek le!ter 
8 Arn1y meal 
9 Boxed 
10 Healthy 
11 Demons 
t6 L1fl s 
20 Easy to read 
22 Part of 
to be · 
23 Lean-to 
24 Rip 
25 Sun god 
26 River in 
Scotland 
30 Srt1ep1ng 
sickness fly 
32 Hebrew 
measure 
33 Auricles 
36 T&ke 
unlawfutlv 
Police Station Ten minutes later, a se-
cond accident occurred at the intersec-
tion or Drury Lane and Park Ave. There 
were no m1urles 1n either and WPO was 
contacted to take accident reports. 
WPI Poltce officers also assisted WPD 
at the intersection of Highland Street 
and West Street on Thursday, November 
10. at 8.05 p m where a pedestrian had 
been struck by a car. 
Rock Thrown Through Window 
A fraternity member called WPI Police 
at 3.30 a.m. on Sunday, November 6, re-
porting that a rock had been thrown 
through a window at the fraternity house. 
CROSS 
WORD 
PUZZLE 
FROM COLLEGE 
PRESS SERVICE 
37 Snt~kers 
40 I ongs for 
43 Prell• d'>w•1 
45 NotP ul s..:ale 
4 7 Ferltlf1 :\POIS 
1n dt!.,ert 
48 Orin~ heavily 
49 Regrpts 
~o Bt! defeated 
54 D1stan1 
56 Exp1m 
'> 7 Parts senson 
58 Obstruct 
61 Chinese 
c11sta•1ce 
m<!ii:.ure 
1983 un.reo Foa1url'! Svndicate Inc 
\ 
~, 
\ 
.. 
•. 
4 
A 
I' 
.Applications for the 
Washington, D.C. 
Project Center 
Terms A&&B, 1984 
are available 
in the 
Projects Office 
t''~-~t~\, Hit's a very special 
~Ji_l~~ • '' V;'~ qQp experience 
Priority Deadline 
(answer on page 10) 
Eating your way 
to a headache 
Campus Digest News Servrce 
11 yoL• have frequent headaches, take a 
good look at what you eat Particularly 
sensitive people may find that those an· 
noyances are a reaction to many foods 
Food sens1tiv1t1es are still a mystery to 
many, but c ulprit foods have one thing tn 
common blood flow throughout the body 
1s either restricted or increased 
Among those tti>ms under suspec t are 
antlh1stamines alcohol (espccrally rod 
wine), and such munchables as nuts 
coconut, cheese and o ther dairy pro-
ducts Aged cheeses such as Stilton 
Camembert, Cheddar. Boursnult Emmen-
taler brick Brie Gruyerc Parmesan 
provolone and Goulda are also included 
Nitrates, salt and monosod1um glu 
tarnflte (or MSG the famous Chines 
food enhancer) can be culprrts Foods 
sucn as hot dogs ham lunch meats and 
some Chinese foods contalr1 substnnt1al 
amounts o f these add1t111es 
Caffeine can work both ways a cup 
of coffee will slow expanding arteries 
but drrnktng too much cnn brtng on a 
throbbing headache For those who are 
trying to quit. tak ing nn analgesic to 
avoid caffeine withdrawal" may bring 
on a v1c1ous cycle of headache since 
the cure 1s the same as the cause 
Muscle tension a frequent head ich 
cause 1s best naturally el min t d by 
good workout 
Maybe we r wh t w 
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Army ROTC sinks 
Navy 7-6 
On rain-soaked Freshman Field at 
Holy Cross last Saturday, the Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute Army ROTC Cadets 
held ott a strong Navy football team to 
win 7-6 in overtime 
Navy dominated the first half with al-
most the entire opening stanza being 
played in the Army side of the field. The 
vaunted Army offense, which had scored 
31 points versus the Air Force Cadets In 
their last game, could not be untracked. 
Navy defenders pressured the Army quar-
terbacl\ and snared two interceptions 
deep m Army territory 
The Army defense kept them 1n the 
game, constantly stymying Navy pene-
trations short of the goal line until late In 
the first half. Navy scored as a pass was 
caught in the End Zone with Army de-
fenders all over the receiver. The con-
version failed and the first half ended 
with the Navy Cadets leading 6 to 0 
The second half was a different story. 
The defense, led by defensive ends John 
Buckley and Jim Ball and nose guard 
Mike Zizza, constantly pressured the Navy 
QB. Middle linebacker Ed Ford blitzed, 
crashed the offensive center and pa-
trolled the interior zone, effectively shut-
t1 ng down the Navy offense Forcing 
several miscues. especially between cen-
ter and quarterback, the Army defense 
held the Navy Cadets to negative yar-
dage in the second half. 
On the other hand. 11 was just a matter 
of ttme before the Army offense would 
begin to click The wet weather and sog-
gy conditions on the field caused several 
passes to be dropped and the receivers 
to slip, but finally the Army Cadets con-
nected for a thirty yard TO bomb The 
conversion failed and after stopping the 
Navy offense once again, the Army Cadets 
ran out the clock, attempting to score in 
the waning moments of regulation time 
The game went into overtime and each 
team was to be given a set of four downs 
with a point being awarded to the team 
which gained the most yardage, to de-
termine the winner. Navy had the ball 
first and on three downs was held to 
negative 25 yards and a safety, as defen-
sive ends John Buckley and Jim Ball and 
nosequard Mike Zizza applied awesome 
pressure On the fourth down contro-
versy erupted as the Navy quarterback 
bobbled the snap from center and the 
referee blew the play dead. The Navy QB 
threw the ball while the Army defender. 
thinking the play was dead, simply grabbed 
onto the receiver. A second referee threw 
down a flag calling for interference Play-
ers and coaches became embroiled in a 
heated discussion with the referees, who 
compromised and ordered that the four 
downs be replayed. 
Once again the Army defense stood 
tall and held the Navy Cadets to negative 
25 yards. The Army offense took the field 
and was awarded a point for coming out 
on top in the yardage d1lferenlial in over-
time. 
The 7-6 score was indicative of a super 
physical game by both teams Defensive 
efforts were outstanding by both . The 
Army Cadets should be credited with 
maintaining their composure and defeat-
ing Navy for the third straight year 
Other Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
Army ROTC Cadets participating were 
Tom Holmes, Steve Opolsk1 and Brian 
Witkowski. 
Weightlifting tournament 
to be held 
by Robert Eiermann 
The WPI Weightlifting Club will spon-
sor an intramural we1ghtlttting tourna-
ment at Alumni Gym on Saturday, De-
cember 3rd, at 2:00 p.m The events will 
be the dead lift and bench press. 
lndlvldual or team competitions will be 
held. Individual awards {1st, 2nd and 3rd 
place) will be presented to those com-
petitors with the highest overall point to-
tal. the highest overall point total per 
body weight, the highest total for dead 
ltft, and the highest total for bench press . 
Team trophies will be awarded to the 
three top fin1sh1ng teams (5 members 
per team) with the highest team point 
totals 
The registration fee for early registra-
tion Is two dollars per competitor and is 
due by Thursday, December 1 at 4:00 
p m The late registration fee 1s three 
dollars 
For more information, contact Chris 
Eckler at Box 2059 
KAP leads flag 
football 
by Cheryl Macedo 
Intramural Flag Football playoHs started 
last week with a wild card playoff berth 
with Stoddard A defeating the Vacation-
ers but then losing to SPE In the semi-
finals KAP played against SPE defeating 
SPE 28-6 while FIJI defeated SP, 27-0, 
advancing KAP and FIJI to the finals 
KAP then defeated FIJI 1n thP c-h;:implon 
ship game in a hard fought game last 
Wednesday night as shown by the final 
score. 6-0 As a result of the win, KAP will 
enter the Budweiser Flag Football Tour-
nament on Thanksgiving Weekend as 
the IM WPI Flag Football Champions 
Congratulations to KAP and best of luck 
rn lhe tournament! 
PARS champions in 
intramural volleyball 
by Cheryl Macedo 
Congratulations to PARS who won 
this year's championship defeating The-
ta Chi (A). 15-.5. 15-8. and 15-2. This 1s 
the third consecutive championsh10 for 
the PARS team winnmg30games straight 
in the last three years, defeating SAE (A) 
in 1981 and 1982, and Theta Chi for the 
1983 champ1onsh1p 
~~ The 2nd Annual 
vO \ '=> GOAT'S HEAD PUB NIGHTCLUB 
Ov e<' featuring ~ ee;, --~~-----MIDNIGHT TRAVELER-- ----
• Cheese and crackers provided 
Saturday, November 19, 1983 
Doors Open 8:00 p.m. 
Band starts at 9:00 p.m. 
$5/ couple 
• Fruit punch available for under 20 
• No B.Y.0 .B. 
Tickets on sale starting 
Monday, November 14 
11-2 
Daniels Ticket Booth 
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
presents the WPI 
Great American Smokeout ~ 
Take a day off from smoking • Nov.17, 1983 ~ 
a 
Smoker 
~ 
TAKE A DAY OFF ... 
trom smoking Join lhe Great Amencon 
Smokeout on Thursday, November 17. M1lhons of 
Americans across the country wdl make a fresh 
start ond try not to smoke ror 24 hours How 
about you? Or 11 you don't smoke. adopt a 
smoker fe< the day and promise to help that 
tu arn..-.... friend get through the 24 hours without a ,.........~ cigarette! ~· 
A few 
"quit tips" 
HdeOlosht~ motcil0$. 
ete 
Loy in 0 5'Wv ot sugottess 
~· COOOI $Ides. etc 
Drirlc lob ol llQJicr. bul POS$ 
1.POOllOO &. Ok:Ohol 
Tell EMlf't'0'1e •1•01.ne qu1111ng 
forltledoy 
When the urge to $MOlce hits 
toke o deep bteo!h hold 11 
for 10 saconds. &. reloa'.Q 11 
slowly 
Exercise to relieve !he tNlSIOl'l 
Try 1he 'buddy systom ond 
aikotti00d1oqu1t 100 
Smokers are asked to donate the money they would spend on 
cigarettes for one day to the Cancer Society. 
Visit the APO Smokeout Table in the Wedge this Thursday, 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. for more information, Buttons, "Adop-
tion Papers". 
PI TAU SIGMA 
the 
Mechanical Engineering Hon or Fraternity 
offers help in the .f'ollo'vi'ing courses: 
ES 1020 ME 1800 
ES 1310 ME 2820 
ES 2001 ME 3311 
ES 2503 ME 3420 
ES 2610 ME 3504 
ES 3003 (Monday) ME 4506 
Tutoring is _fro1n 7 p. m. to 9 p . n1., 
Monday through Thursday in the 
Higgins Lab Student Lounge. 
• 
' . 
.. . 
A NIDDN FDR THC NllSBEGDTTEN 
by Cugene O'Neill WP/ Theatre '83 Info 793-5246 
November 17", 18, 19 B pm Alden Hall $ 2.00 wpl i.d. $I.DO 
Pege 10 
WPI 1983-84 
profile 
D1strlbut1011 of Undergraduate 
Students by States (Jo Slates) 
Massachusetts 
Connechcut 
Rhode Island 
NuwYcrtr. 
~"' Hamplhlre 
NPW }o)l'!ey 
Maine 
PvnnsytvanlQ 
\\!nnonl 
nonc1a 
Maryland 
Ohi0 
Puer1c:iR1co 
Vlrgln lskmils 
CalUomJa 
MlchlQon 
Ulll)Ots 
\lll'Q!Na 
teia,,.'!lre 
Wisconsin 
Alabama Colcrodo 
lndlOno Karuos 
Oregon Th~ 
w..osi Vlrg1rua 
Anzona Georq10 
N<.!bltl$lco N·•vadt.l 
South Corohna South 
Dakota TflllOS. Utah 
Y.WhlnglOn 
1437 
339 
2ll 
ISO 
124 
103 
70 
~ 
25 
25 
lJ 
9 
7 
6 
5 
5 
4 
3 
J 
2eoch 
WClSlllllQton DC r each 
,.rceotiao-
54 7 
129 
ao 
7 I 
47 
39 
27 
l I 
International Students ( 40 countnes) 
Groat Bnlalll I:, 
Iron 12 
lnclu 10 
Kl:•rdO 10 
Netherlands 9 
Hong Konq ? 
(';rooce b 
.bpon !i 
l\lr~rna 5 
Thol~Hld !i 
Vi!!Ml'..tO~:l !i 
Omado 4 
Ollno 4 
·.i.·mcrlnnds Ar 1tl!C1S 1 
1\.lrkev 4 
~lnam 4 
Cotomtlla J 
Ecuudor .J 
Gr.rmony J 
tnoonos!n 3 
SwoojJoln J 
Tat""1n J 
8ouV1CJ f"ronu> lroland 
wbanon N1011no 
~!Wion A:iroguay 
c-oudt Arabia Sj:)oln 2 •)(JCll 
Austrobo l!e:o11um Broll! 
ou1 .. CoiWJ RJO:J a 
Salvador H<Jlll Jsro·1l 
Italy Jordt:ln Ubya 
MelDCO Peru PerhWJ JI 
South AJnco TPm·N 
Atob p .. pubbc I eoch 
Don't blame the VDT 
Campus Digest News Servtce 
For those 7 mrllron U.S workers who've 
been leery about spending too much 
time at v1deo-d1splay terminals for fear of 
fa1l1ng eyesight, radrat1on illness. neck 
and shoulder aches, back pain and a 
host of other ailments, take heart 
The National Academy of Sciences 
has been checking into the latest of 1ob-
related dangers They report after two 
years that the fault lies with the "quality 
of the equipment, the design o f the work 
station and the nature or the JOb that 
requires long hours before the video 
screen' rather than harmful em1ss1ons from 
the VDT Itself 
Other powerful organizations have been 
examining VDT complaints Several la-
bor unions, such as the Newspaper Guild 
and the Communications Workers of 
America, have gotten involved, working 
with groups such as the National Insti-
tute for Occupational Safety and Health 
Lawmakers In Marne. Connecticut, llli-
nors. Massachusetts, New York and Ore· 
gon are considering leg1slat1on (or have 
passed laws) on VDT problems. 
Simple solutions are available, as well 
New ergonomic (ad1ustable) terminals. 
desks and chairs can reduce many of the 
physical complaints Ad1ust lrghling to 
reduce glare and rm prove srght or angle 
or orrg1nal copy 
Another suggestion from the NIOSH 
w111 be popular with workers. rest breaks 
- 15 minutes every two hours for mod· 
erate VDT workers and 10 minutes every 
ho1 r :or 1ntens1ve users In Norway. VDT 
workers are limited by law to spending 
only half therr days at the screen, furnr-
t ure desrgn IS controlled and regular eye 
exams are required 
A new aerosol , Opthalene. developed 
by Drumrr.ond American Corporation, 
may also help reduce glare, dust and fin· 
gcrprrnts Available to businesses now, 
the product is expected to be released to 
consumers within the neJ1t year 
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• • • campus newsnotes 
(continued from page 3) 
have remained about the same since 
1973 when inflati on is f igured in, thanks 
largely to the mcreasing numbers of stu-
dents who work part-time and attend 
lower-priced 2-year schools. 
Suicide 11 now the number 2 killer of 
college 1tudenta, Stanford psychiatrist 
Vincent Dandru report1 In Parade Mag-
azine. 
Auto accidents are still the leading 
cause of death among students. 
Dandrea found that most of the su1-
crde v1ct1 ms are men, though women ac-
count lor 90% of the suicide attempts 
reported 
U. Virginia Greeks attack scholarly 
study showing fret house residents have 
lower grade averages. 
The faculty member who oversees cam-
pus Greeks argued two deans' st udy of 
Greek residents grades was stat1strcally 
inaccurate 
The deans were angered, revealrng 
they'd checked the records of all second 
and thrrd year students 
They d round frat house residents' GPAs 
were lower than classmates who'd scored 
about the same on the SATs but who 
didn 't live in houses 
lnterfraternity Council Pres Will Spen-
cer was angry because the study was 
Puzzle Answer 
released during rush week. 
U. Mass. - Amherst re-relea1e1 a 
memo written by Jullan Gibbs, Its late 
president, asking to abollah fraternities. 
Gibbs wrote the memo in 1982 after 
severe frat house discipline problems. 
but died before the school's governing 
bodres could comment on it. 
"This issue isn't whether we maintain 
fraternities forever but, rather, for how 
much longer?" he wrote 
U Mass·s trustees asked for public 
comment on the proposal. 
GRADUATING SCXJN? 
Colby Colleges faculty last week asked 
for the abollt1on of fraternrtres there 
Diseased hamsters are still loose on 
the Vale campus. 
Three hamsters who escaped from 
their cages at the Ya le Med School are 
sti ll free 
The hamsters were part of an experi-
ment dealing wi th Creutzfeldt - J akob 
disease, a neurological disorder. 
Med school researchers say humans 
probably c an't get the disease through 
1ust casual contact wrth the rodents. 
Yourre Needed 
AllOverthe 
World. 
Ask Peace Corps volunteers why their 1ngenuiry and flex1b11iry 
ore os viral os their degrees. They' ll rell you they ore helping 
rhe world's poorest peoples oFToin self sufficiency In rhe areas 
of food producrton. energy conservonon educorion economic 
development and health services And they'll rell you obour 
the rewords ot hands on career expenence overseas They'll 
tell you 1r's rhe roughesr JOb you'll ever love 
PEACE CORPS 
i!OVEMBER 15 - - 10 : 00 - 2 : 00, INTER-
VIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED IN OGCP . AT 
2: 30 , ATTEND A FILM & INFO SESSIO' 
in CJ. 5 OLIN HALL . CALL 793-55~9 . 
BS & MSEE 
CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
THURSDAY & 
FRIDAY, 
DEC.8&9 
( ,,,.. ( ~ Af. ..:-• 
Kearfott ideas guide the future. 
Our systems guide almost everything that m oves ... including careers. 
Our rare! na 1ectinotoc1c111cnvn111111 r, .,as been 
proouc ng ground break1l'lg appl1cm1ons-and I i 
las• rnovingca·<'t rs-•oro~er 30years Ke a r f 0 t t 11 vou re look ng lor a ICJSI tracll oppo11u11rt; •~ acrospa c technology cc yow PtacPm••nt _ . 
Ot11ce tor our co•r1nnny prohte ano to s gn up lor a 
onr on one,,, r" v. US 111zenshrp rcq..,, o a d1v1s1011 of Tile SI N CE R Compa11y 
An QU PPO tun ty (> p y 
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... von Puttkamer 
(continued from page 1) 
NASA eng1net!r~ are presently working 
on designing equipment to cultivate and 
ut1l1ze the moon's surface so that It will 
be able to support the settlers one day 
They are also des1gn1ng a 1et-powered 
backpack the astronauts can wear over 
their space swts to maneuver around in 
zero gravity 
things," The empttness that bores some 
people, intrigues htm He sees the beau-
ty 1n the differences 1t represents and the 
challenges these create. Some of these 
unusual things that flll the emptiness 
and make space not only a challenge 
but also an attribute Include: the perpet-
ual motion 1n space (there 1s no need tor 
energy to move 1n an orbit,) the ava1lab1l-
1ty of solar energy 24 hours a day. the 
constant existence or an absolute vacu-
um which is something that rs very hard 
to achieve on earth, and the s1mplifica-
t1on 01 photography or the earth . Zero 
gravity itself has its attributes there 1<; 
much less strain on the human body and 
less energy 1s required to move anything 
Engineering in the future extends to 
the l1m1ts of the sky Engineering 1n the 
next 25 years reaches as far as the moon 
... football 
(continued from page 1) 
22 carries. This brought Carbone's record-
break1ng rushing total to 1, 123 yards in 
only eight games 
Space, some people say. 1s a great. 
big, bo11ng emptiness and cannot un-
derstand why some people spend their 
hves studying 11 Von Puttkamer sees 1t 
differently 'Space 1s not a great big no-
1111ng. he said, It ts filled with unusual 
This has been an exc1t1ng year for eve-
ryone involved and here we would all hke 
to say Thanks and Congratulations for a 
great season . 
. ..: ... 
H you've majo1red in 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
CHEMISTRY 
You should know more about 
the career opportunities at 
National Starch and Chemical Corporation ••• 
a company comprised of people 
working to meet the needs of people. 
We're National Starch and Chemical Corporation, International in 
scope and a leading manufacturer of over 2,000 technically advanced 
products. Paper, food, packaging, textiles, cosmetics, disposables, 
bookbinding, automotive and applfances, pharmaceuticals, water treat· 
ment and woodworking- are all important industries that utilize our 
products, many of which probably touch your life In some way every 
day. Most impressive 1s our record ol uninterrupted growth .. we've en-
joyed an increase In sales for the 32nd consecutive year. 
It has taken the combined efforts of a highly motivated, forward think· 
ing, talented group of professionals that have brought us to the 
forefront of our industry. It will take similar minded people to lead us in· 
to the future It you set high goals and achieve them and have a solid aca-
demic background. you should know more about us and we about you. 
Please visit our Representative on 
··::. ··· .:: November 29, 1983 ;:~)i~~~~iif :i~ If unable to attend please send your resume to 
t;la tiono/':r::~:k~::·:hR~=~:~,M~::;~,ation 
... -e--
Ftnderne Avenue. Bridgewater' New Jersey 08807 
An AH1rma11vP Ac 11nr F:mp10.,,t=' \11 F 
Do you have the 
RIGHT STUFF? 
FIND OUT 
November 30th 
RK116 3=00pm 
Mitre/W Pl Space Shuttle Program 
SPECIAL PRESENTATION 
INFORMATION & APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE 
QUESTIONS ANSWERED 
For those who would like their projects to be 
a little out of this world! 
Pege '11 
• • • czar visit 
(continued from page 1) 
and South Carolina combined but its 
population 1s nearly 59 million, about 7 
times that of the Carol mas, according to 
Ptnder, the province Is adjacent to Hong 
Kong. 
Liang is particularly Interested in Mas-
sachusetts' knowledge or the texltle in-
dustry lo improve their silk reeltng and 
cotton and 1ute 1ndustnes. He also would 
ltke to use Massachusetts-based engi-
neers to help improve the output of pe-
trochemical fert11tzcr plants used to fuel 
the provinces agricultural base. states 
Pinder 
The v1s11 may benefit WPI Red China 
rnay decide to send more students here 
At ptesent we have several students and 
Pro! X1anrong Yu, a v1s1ttng professor in 
the Computer Science department 
... campus 
capsules 
(continued from page 5) 
Mr. Koenig will address a variety ol the 
concerns facing purchasers of software. 
regarding their rights and the steps they 
should take to protect themselves before 
making purchases He will also discuss 
several specific practices prevalent 1n 
the marketplace today, as well as the 
import or several recent court discus 
sions •n this area 
Mr Koenig 1s the author of "Software 
Copyright The Confltct Within CONTU 
He 1s currently serving as chair of the 
Amencan Bar Assoc1at1on Sub-Com-
mittee on Copyrights and New Software 
Technology Mr Koenig also presents 
an annual seminar on "Developing Your 
Ideas" during the WPI Intersession 
Free Beds from ORL 
The Orttce of Res1dent1al Life has about 
50 metal bedlrames and 50 mattresses 
(6' foam, 36' wide x 80" long) available 
for the laking The can be picked up on 
l/'.Prin••s 1ay<; from 2 00-4 00 p m 
Colloquium Tne Ignition of Combustible 
Mat1>rtab by Dougal Drysdale. 
Department of Fire Safely Engineering, 
Un1vers1ly ol Edinburgh, Scotland. 
Dr Drysdale, who was a v1s1trng profes-
sor In fire protection engineering at WPI 
in 1982, will be v1s1t1ng WPI for a few days 
pnor to the colloquium. Dr. Drysdale has 
a degree in Chemistry, but has spent 
most of the past decade studying , teach-
ing and researching aspects of fire dy-
namics Date Tuesday, November 22, 
1983. Place HL 109 Time 6 00 pm Re-
freshments wtll be served For addlllonal 
information, please contact Prof Richard 
L.P Custer, ext 5593 
... Agnes of God 
(continued from page 5) 
to be skeptical of her absolute inno-
cence Mercedes Mc Cambridge 1s Mother 
M1nam Ruth, a more earthly character 
who wishes to protect Agnes and lier 
convent lrom scandal She is understan-
dably skeptical of the courts and of the 
science of psych1at ry Ms Mc Cambridge 
portrays her protective instinct, her fears, 
and her wisdom very well. Finally, Eliza-
beth Ashley 1s Doctor Martha L1v1ng-
stone, the hardened, bitter psych1atnst 
who is to analyze Anges , but who Is so 
entranced by the young nun, that she 
opens her heart and becomes personally 
involved 1n helping the woman The part 
was acted out very believably by Ms 
Ashley. 
The play is sincere and sens1t1ve, and 
even shocking at times, but the viewer 
finds himself unable to remove his atten-
tion from the stage et any time during the 
performance To attend the play 1s to be 
enchanted for two hours with the magic 
of the theatre and of the actresses on the 
stage One will actually forget the out-
side world totally while enjoying this 
play 
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White Shoes and the 
Successful Engineer 
.all~!b. 
Three mdrt1r11 IL n Iles. sire k phrt1~t'S, fat 
expense dr aunt~ UGH' No self re::.pecting 
engineer wants c111Vlhing lo lo with sell111g 
11ght' \'\fell cons1<1er tll1s •t?Ct'nt 
reserll( h shows tllctl ll1e 1'1051 c,ucces~ 
tul. 111novnt1ve h1gl1 ll'd1 1 or11pC1111tis 
t1,w~ a strong or 1entdll011 to 111e custo 
mer AncJ Mf'gcltest l1c1s dn on the 
1ob tra1n111g program for 1111g111Pt'rS who 
.vant a cci 1el'' p.ith tnw<i1d lec1dersh1p 1n 
1nnovat1011 
The Death of a Salesman ... 
We. ... d .. 11 T e~t E11g1n~er1ng It's not 
sales. but rather worh.111g w1tt1 sales 
engineers to directly serve ow custo 
mers' technical applicatron needs 
Short of be111g a test pilot, n's about the 
111ost exciting. fast paced JOb you can 
get the front line of h1gh·tech business 
compet1t1on. 111 a world wide a1 ena It takes 
mtell1gence. expertise and a full deck of cards 
The Birth o f a Career ... 
rest Eng1neeri11g 1s an excellent way to gain a 
l)roacl perspective on a growing world·w1cle 
market You' ll learn incredrlJly soph1st1· 
cated automated test equ1 pment for 
stale ol the·art VLSI components from 
the use1's end It's an outstanding 
sp11ngboard toward c.hallenges 111 
r esearcll and development. product 
marketing. sales engineering. or 
some of our best engineers stay 
hooked on Test Engineering. 
Mega who? 
We're the fastest growmg 11.novator 111 
Automatic Test Equipment We're very 
good at a lot of things, including having 
a good time. Ir you're a smart EE and 
would like to hear more we'll be on 
campus-Monday. November 21. at the 
\ Career Plann111g and Placement Center. 
MEG.4n:ST 
GRRNDSLRM 
CAREER MOUE 
ELECTRONIC 
ENGINEERING 
rt1•r• or• opportun1het '" 
a vo11ery of rueorch ond 
development p•o1ecu 
ranging fro"' 1nd1v1dual 
equlpmenll lo "'"'Y 
compl•• 1nteract"'• 
1y1tel'\1 1nvolv1ng lorg• 
numbers of 
m1croproc~u,01• mini· 
(Ompulara and computer 
91oph1u Profeu1onal 
growth ll ttnhan(td 
througli 1nl~roct1on wr1h 
highly np.,•enced NSA 
profu11on'>I\ ond through 
(Ontoch in 1he 1ndu1triol 
and academic world• 
FocillhH for en91neerong 
onoly111 ond durgn 
ovlomolton ore among the 
bell ova1lobl• 
NSA OFFE~S YOU A 
HEAVY- HITTING CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
IN THE FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES: 
COMPUTER MATHEMATICS 
SCIENCE 
At NSA yo11 I dl\co••• one 
of ft,p lorgu1 con1puter 
onuollotoor" on lhP ..,orld 
wuh olmo'' everl mo1or 
•endo• of comput•• 
•qu1pmen1 r•pre .. nted 
NSA (O••••• provod• 
m,.ruru of wth d11t1phn., 
Ol 1y11tm1 onoly1" ond 
d.,ogn , H•tnhfo( 
opplo(olton• pro9101'\m1ng 
dolo base monogemenr 
'Y•••m• opera11ng 
•y11em1 computer 
nttworlcing HCU•lly 
You 11 wor~ on d1..,ene 
ogency oroblems applying 
o vorr•ly of mothemollcol 
d11(1pf1n•• Spe(oft< 
onognment, mrght 1ncl11d• 
•olv1n9 communt(Olton•· 
rtloted p1oblem•, 
performing long.,onge 
mothemaltcol ru•orch or 
evol11011ng n•w 1echn1quu 
for commun1cat1ons 
aecvrhy 
graphics r;;E;5~iiiii 
THE REWARDS 
AT NSA 
NSA offu• a 1olory and 
'>•n•l11 progrol'\ that • 
rruly (omp•r111ve w11h 
ptovoie 1nd111try There ore 
ou19nm~nh for rho .. who 
W••h to travel and 
obundonl good living tn lh• 
Bohomor e· Wo1h1nglon area 
for 1hoae who w1th lo 1toy 
cloH to hom• 
Counlleu tuhural 
h11to11(ol reueullonol ond 
•dutollonol opportunlllu 
ore 1u•f monulu away 
from NSA • con.,entent 
•uburban locolron 
GO FOR IT ALL 
"On 
Nov.17th, 
adopt 
a friend 
who 
smokes:' 
Help o fr end ge• through 
thn dov w11nout o c1gorene 
They m1gri11us1 quit 
toreve1 And tho• s 
1mpa11on1 BecousegoOd 
In ends ore hard •o find 
And even rougner lo lose 
THE GREAT 
AMERICAN 
I SMOKEOUT 
'f AN\ERICAH CAHCER SOCIETY 
To find out more 
about NSA cor~er 
opportunities 
$Chedule on interview 
lhrough your college 
placement office. For 
odd1honol informohon 
on the Notional 
Security Agency, 
write to Notional 
Security Agency, 
Attn : M322, Forl 
George G Meodtt, 
Morylond 20755 
NSA The National ~t't'U r it\' Agency· 
Fort ( ;('(>rge ( ;, ~lt'adt>, ~tar) land 20i5.5 
An Equal Oppo1111n1ry Employ•• US C1111•n1h1p Requtred 
On campus recruiting December 5·6, 1983. 
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EARN $400 per 1000 1tufflng envelope• 
at home. No experience needed. Free 
detall1. EncloH stamped envelope. M•-
rlllo, 1616W. Jonquil, Chicago, llllnol1 
60626. 
TYPING - reHonable rate1, 755-8551, 
Mrs. Cahill. 
IS IT TRUE that you can buy Jeeps for 
$44 through the U.S. government? Get 
the tact• todayl Call (312) 742-1142 ext. 
5883. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - .vallable 
Dec. 1, 4 bedroom, dining room, living 
room, kitchen. Call after 5:00 p.m. and 
ask tor Sonia. 753-5889. 2 minute walk 
from WPI. 
FOR SALE: '71 AMC MATADOR 232· 
CID 1lx-cyllnder engine run1 dependa-
bly. Clutch, drive train excellent. Many 
new part•. Four good tlre1. Body not 10 
good. A1klng $4,000,000.00 but wllllng 
to dicker. Call 792-0432. 
FOR SALE2A78-13SNOWTIRES. Good 
Condition. $25. Contact Dan, 793·5453. 
CLOCK REPAIRING - WPI atudent has 
a flalr for repairing clock1, especially 
cuckoo clocks. Call 791-0112 between 
6-10 p.m. or write to Tim Hardy at Box 
2642. 
ATTENTION! to all thote who attended 
the "Burnlng-down-the-hou1e" warming 
party (and thoH who mlued attending). 
There wlll be• "Wet-the-Camput" party, 
Friday the 18th, ume place, 8 p.m. Be 
therel Aloha! BYOB. 
ERWIN, even though It'• your birthday 
you 1tlll 1hould be locked In a clo1etl 
Love, your Mother! 
ALISON, 11 It SCOOP yet? Get cooking, 
they're hungry! Smile, O.J. - Love Mul-
tiple Joel and friend. 
HEY WEESE lEEVASTAK - Leave a 
1tack of what? How about a 1t1ck of 
fudged data? - Mighty Cheml1t1 Are 
Well Wuv, Wobln 
HEY UNIVERSAL MAMA (Fifi Feelyo-
brlllo), So your chHt 11 getting bigger? 
Keep up the good work, maybe you'll be 
a 8-cup by D-term. Grln1, W. and W. 
HAPPY 20th B·DA Y EVYll Your pretent 
la a trip for two to Lake Shagogagoga-
mouchagogagogaalabungaungamunk (no 
dirt ball• allowed) Love, your roomle 
TO THE FUNNEL CLUB; The Danlel1 
3rd Women would llke to learn how. 
Come up and show u1 sometime. D3W 
"EYES" are the beatl 
TO THE ELF: Cute Joke but my B·day la 
In December. -You know who In 1217. 
P.S. Please Identify yourself. 
HOORAY F-BALL TEAMll Special Con· 
grat1 to John St. C., Mickey, Jes, Joe B., 
Nate, Rick, Eric, Pat, Bob H ., on an awe-
1ome one-of-a-kind 1ea1on. Love, Jeanne, 
Evelyn and Sue. 
I# 5 I This is the fifth 1n a series of connecting ads. 
P------------------------------~ 
NEWSPEAK will run classifieds free for all WPI students, faculty, end staff. Free 
classi fieds are limited to 6 lines. Those over 6 lines must be paid for at the 
off-campus rate of 35 cents/line. Deadline is Friday noon for the following 
Tuesday Issue. Mail to WPl/Newspeak, Box 2700, or bring to WPI Newspeak. 
Room 01, basement, Sanford Alley Hall Forms must be fllled out with name, 
address. and phone number for ad to be printed. No last names or last name 
Initials will be printed in personal ads. 
NAME -----------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED----
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per line. 
1 
------------------------------------ 2 
-------------------------------------------- 3 
-------------------------------------------- 4 
----------------------------- 5 
---------------------------------------------6 
---------------------------------------------7 
--------------------------- 8 L-------------------------------HEY LOSERS In D209, WTF? Go for 
SCOOPI You only llve once. Scoop for 
me though, I'm not Into It anymore. Love, 
Born Again Virgin 
CHOOCHIE - 1ound1 llke you need a 
few clues. The Fr1nken1teln Castle la 
YOUR HOUSE. Only a pocket-rocket 
couldn't figure that out. Curtlt 
JOE DOOR -JOE STUD -JOE WHALE-
Joe Hunk - Joe Mama - Joe Faced 
- Joe Tact - Joe Slob - Joe Prep -
Joe Cool - or Just Joe. We love ya all! 
Love, D & M (not to be confused with S & 
M) 
HAS ANYBODY SEEN THE MASKING 
TAPE??? 
j 
TUESDAY, November 15, 1983 
AW, 
~tTctf' 
MYU1 
NEWSPEAK 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN 
FREE TUTORING SERVICE 
Tau Beta Pi is sponsoring a FREE TUTORING PROGRAM in Calculus, Physics, 
Chemistry and Computer Science. Tutoring sessions are held Sunday to Wednesday 
from 8-10 p.m. in the Wedge. 
Take Advantage of this Program. 
We're here to HELP.1! 
Get yourself a good·paylng Job that starts 
paying you wh le you re strll 1n school 
Oualtfled students selected for the Navy s 
Nuclear Powe Officer Cand date Program 
earn over S1 000 a month un11 graduation 
nd a $3 000 select on b nu Th s 1s not 
ROTC Fin sh school w th pr st g ous 
engineering managem nt post on await ng 
you upon graduation The Nuclear Power 
Program offers superb benefits and the 
be t training n the world St rt ng sa ary 
cornpetll ve After lour year you e n 
over S40 000 Strong ca culu nd ca c I s 
based phy 1cs background p demo 
tr t d c dem1c exc II mu I U S 
Citizens only Lt Dave Watt will be on 
campus for interviews on 22 November 
Sign up at the Graduate and Car er Planning 
Center or call collect (617) 223-0222 OP· 12 
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WliAT'S liAppENiNG 
Tuesday, November 15 
GOLD ANO SILVER JEWELRY SALE in the Wedge 
CCS OPEN FORUM, Kinnicutt Hall, 4:00 p m. 
EE COLLOQUIUM, "Opportunities for EE's in the Petroleum Industry", by 
Keith 0 Rattie, AK 116, 4·00 p.m. 
HAPPY HOUR ENTERTAINMENT In the Pub, 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, November 16 
WEEKDAY MASS, Religious Center, 10:00 p.m. 
Thursday, November 17 
HUMANITIES DEPARTMENT/MASQUE FALL PRODUCTION, Eugene 
O'Nelll's "A Moon for the Misbegotten", Alden Hall, 8.00 p.m (Friday and 
Saturday also) 
Friday, November 18 
DANCE DAZE. Alumni Gyn, 8:00 p.m. ($2.50) 
Saturday, November 19 
GOATS HEAD PUB NIGHTCLUB featuring "Midnight Traveler", 9·00 
p.m. ($5.00 per couple) 
Sunday, November 20 
SUNDAY MASS, Alden Hall, 11 :00 a.m. 
THE REEL THING, "48 Hours", Alden Hall, 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. ($1.00) 
Monday, November 21 
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING COLLOQUIUM. "Protozoan Bacterial In-
teractions: A Long, Involved Story", Dr. Arnold G Fredrickson of Univ. of 
Minnesota, GH 227, 11 ·oo a.m 
Wednesday, November 23 
THANKSGIVING RECESS 
Sunday, November 27 SUNDAY MASS. Alden Hall, 11 ·oo a m. 
THE REEL THING, "Psycho", 6:30 p.m .. ' The Birds" . 9.30 p.m , Alden Hall 
Monday, November 28 
SPECTRUM FINE ARTS SERIES, "Cairtriona Yeates-Harp", Alden Hall , 
8:00 p.m. (Free) 
The Most Sophisticated Training Ground 
For Nuclear Engineering 
Isn't On The Ground. 
It's on a Navy ship. 
The Navy has 
more than 1. 900 
reactor-years of nuclear 
power experience-
more than anyone else 
in America. The Navy 
has the most soph1sti· 
cated nuclear equip-
ment in the world. And 
,, .. - ~­
- • _ ..,..r 
•-.. .. 
the Navy operates over half of the nuclear 
reactors in America. 
\Vi th a nuclear program like that. you 
know the Xavy also offers the most compre· 
hensive and sophisticated nuclear training. 
Every officer in the Nuclear Navy 
completes a full year of graduate level 
technical training. Outside the Navy. this 
kind of program would cost you thousands. 
In the Navy. you're paid while you learn. 
Then. as a nuclear-trained officer, you 
supervise highly trained personnel in the 
operation of the most 
advanced nuclear 
propulsion plants 
get them fast. Because 
in the Navy, as your 
knowledge grows. so do 
your responsibilities. 
Today's Nuclear 
Navy is one of the most 
challenging and reward-
ing career choices a 
man can make. And 
that choice can pay off 
while you 're still in school. Qualified 
juniors and seniors earn approximately 
$1.000 per month while they finish school. 
As a nuclear-trained officer. after 4 
years with regular promotions and pay 
increases. you can be earning as much as 
$40,500. That's on top of a full benefits pack-
age that includes medical and dental care. 
and 30 days' vacation earned each year. 
As a nuclear-trained officer, you also 
earn a place among this nation's most 
qualified and resp red professionals. So. 
ever developed. You 
get a level of technical 
and management 
experience unequalled 
anywhere else. 
I Pica" ~ .. nd m•• mor• in lormu11on about I bL'l'orninK an 0H1rl'r 1n 1h1• Nucltmr :\nvv 
it ou 're majoring in 
TJMth. engineering or 
the physical sciences, 
send in the coupon. 
Find out more about 
the most sophisti-
cated training ground 
for nuclear engineer-
ing. Today's Nuclear 
Navy. 
You get important 
responsibilities and you 
1 
'\ ,1mr 
Adcir<"•----- \ pt •----1 < ,,, ____ s,,.,,.. ____ Z1p_ 
t.. .. 
I Ai:"---11 nllri:• l'nt'rr"ill'----
11-Y.uronC '1•11"---- •Cl' \.-.....~--4 \l 1 , ' ''"'"----------
Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast. 
